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The PlantPlus Diet Solution
2017-06-27

harvard trained cell biologist health psychologist and new york times best selling author joan borysenko ph d cuts
through the thicket of confusing and often downright wrong advice on nutrition she gives you easy to digest bite
sized servings of real scientific information to help you discover which foods your body needs to heal and thrive in
this book you will discover how to personalize your diet based on your genes how your diet can actually change
your genes through epigenetics the importance of your gut bacteria and the best plants that feed them how to
optimize your metabolism and lose weight what tests to ask your doctor for and why for vibrant health joan also
dives into the psychology behind why it s so hard to make changes offering practical tips to rewire your brain to
reduce cravings and enhance your eating pleasure finally she offers quick recipes and easy to follow meal plans
that you and your family will love whether you re omnivores vegans or vegetarians

The Rice Diet Solution
2006-06-06

can you really lose twenty pounds in a month will you really keep it off this time with the rice diet solution you will
the rice diet program has been helping dieters successfully lose weight since 1939 now in book form this world
renowned weight loss method can help you change the way you eat forever the rice diet program in durham north
carolina was one of the first medical facilities in america to use diet as the primary way to treat disease on this high
complex carb low fat and low sodium whole foods diet ricers lose weight faster more safely and more effectively
than people on any other diet men lose on average twenty eight to thirty pounds and women on average nineteen
to twenty pounds per month the rice diet also detoxes your body ridding it of excess water weight and toxins from
processed foods and the environment the program s results have been documented by extensive studies and
confirmed by thousands of people who report amazing weight loss as well as immediate improvement in such
conditions as heart disease diabetes and hypertension here s how it works the rice diet strictly limits salt and
sodium rich ingredients salt like refined sugar is an appetite stimulant so when you reduce salt intake you lose
water weight and are less inclined to overeat the rice diet also limits saturated fats and instead relies on
carbohydrates fruits vegetables grains and beans as the main source of nutrition the fiber cleanses your system
and satisfies you so you feel full quickly the rice diet makes it easy to limit calories when you re eating foods that
truly satisfy your hunger it s a challenge to eat 1 500 calories per day to make it easy to follow the program the rice
diet solution includes hundreds of tasty filling easy to prepare recipes some from the rice house kitchen others
inspired by major chefs and adapted to rice diet standards

Beyond Sugar Shock
2012-06-01

from the bestselling author of sugar shock the book that mehmet oz said spills the beans on the shocking impact of
sugar and simple carbohydrates comes beyond sugar shock the first book to provide a simple practical mind body
spirit plan to help readers break free of their sugar or carb addiction for the millions of people who suffer with
problems such as low libido excess weight overpowering fatigue and many other unexplained ailments beyond
sugar shock provides a step by step six week program to gently guide readers to a healthier life in this friendly
compassionate book they ll find a playful but serious sugar shock quiz to help readers learn about their personal
sugar addiction easy tried and true techniques that connie used and that her clients and sugar freedom now
participants now use to successfully quit her sugar habits dozens of easy tips and tactics to stomp out carb cravings
simple meal plans tasty recipes and a food lifestyle pyramid that shows readers how to let go of quickie carbs and
nonfoods the standard american diet or sad and instead enjoy real wholesome health giving nutrition entertaining
interactive adventurcises adventurous exercises such as do sugary soul searching party with the produce and
snatch the e z vitamins affirmations to refresh rejuvenate and renew the mind body and spirit remarkable success
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stories with before and after photos in beyond sugar shock readers will find out that letting go of their sugar or carb
addiction is much simpler than it seems and it can even be fun and once they ve addressed their addiction readers
will not only look and feel better but will also experience an overpowering sensation of joyous freedom and a
sweeter balanced life

The Big Book of Parenting Solutions
2009-08-11

the today show expert tackles 101 issues ranging from sibling rivalry lying and peer pressure to cell phone use and
tv addiction indispensable publishers weekly a recommended read for moms by working mother magazine in this
down to earth guide parenting expert michele borba offers advice for dealing with children s difficult behavior and
hot button issues including biting temper tantrums cheating bad friends inappropriate clothing sex drugs peer
pressure and much more written for parents of kids age 3 13 this book offers easy to implement advice for the most
important challenges parents face with kids from toddlers to tweens includes immediate solutions to the most
common childhood problems and challenges written by today s resident parenting expert michele borba offers clear
step by step guidance for solving difficult childhood behaviors and family conflicts contains a wealth of advice that
is easy to follow and gets quick results author has written outstanding parenting books including building moral
intelligence no more misbehavin don t give me that attitude and more each of the 101 issues includes clear
questions specific step by step solutions and advice that is age appropriate moms and dads have come to rely on dr
borba for advice on issues large and small the big book of parenting solutions is an indispensable comprehensive
and authoritative guide to the wonderful and sometimes wacky world of parenthood you ll find yourself dipping into
it for answers again and again dana points editor in chief parents magazine the easy to use problem solution format
will have you battling your biggest parenting crises with confidence working mother

In Defense of Processed Food
2016-11-23

it has become popular to blame the american obesity epidemic and many other health related problems on
processed food many of these criticisms are valid for some processed food items but many statements are
overgeneralizations that unfairly target a wide range products that contribute to our health and well being in
addition many of the proposed dangers allegedly posed by eating processed food are exaggerations based on
highly selective views of experimental studies we crave simple answers to our questions about food but the science
behind the proclamations of food pundits is not nearly as clear as they would have you believe this book presents a
more nuanced view of the benefits and limitations of food processing and exposes some of the tricks both big food
and its critics use to manipulate us to adopt their point of view food is a source of enjoyment a part of our cultural
heritage a vital ingredient in maintaining health and an expression of personal choice we need to make those
choices based on credible information and not be beguiled by the sophisticated marketing tools of big food nor the
ideological appeals and gut feelings of self appointed food gurus who have little or no background in nutrition

Yearbook of Experts, Authorities & Spokespersons - 2011 Editon
2010-06

yearbook of experts is america s favorite newsroom resource requests by tens of thousands of journalists

The British National Bibliography
2005

cuts through the hype golding s compelling offers visionary but practical insights a must have reference treatment
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for all practitioners in the mobile innovation space jag minhas telefónica o2 europe second edition of this best
selling guide to wireless applications fully revised updated and with brand new material in next generation wireless
applications second edition the author establishes a picture of the entire mobile application ecosystem and explains
how it all fits together this edition builds upon the successes of the first edition by offering an up to date holistic
guide to mobile application development including an assessment of the applicability of new mobile applications
and an exploration into the developments in a number of areas such as 2 0 3g mobile tv j2me java 2 micro edition
and many more key features of this second edition include new introductory chapters on trends in mobile
application and on becoming an operator two new chapters on mobile 2 0 and ims and mobilizing media and tv
extra material on convergence 2 0 ajax asynchronous javascript and xml hsdpa high speed downlink packet access
and mbms multimedia broadcast multicast service wimax worldwide interoperability for microwave access and wifi
best practice on how to present to sell to and work with operators more insights anecdotes and sidebars reflecting
the author s extensive experience in the industry next generation wireless applications will prove essential reading
for professionals in mobile operator and mobile application developing companies web developers and developer
community managers media companies general managers business analysts students business consultants and
java developers will also find this book captivating if you want to understand the future of mobile applications and
services their potential impact and the growth opportunities this is the perfect starting point martin smith head of
content innovation applications t mobile

Next Generation Wireless Applications
2008-04-30

how to make money organizing information is about preparing packaging writing creating developing producing
designing locating navigating selling and marketing information it s also about writing scripts producing videos with
your camcorder and using your personal computer hooked to your camcorder with a cable to transfer information or
videos sound or other content to your computer this book gives you practical information about working online at
home with flexible hours either part or full time how to make money organizing information is for all ages and all
situations it doesn t matter whether you re home based have a disability are over age 60 or a young student who
wants to work part time or need a full time business to support yourself and your family more than 26 businesses
described can be operated using either a computer or camcorder or both linked together to transfer text graphics or
sound at the same or different times the guidebook is about how to start on a tight budget and operate many low
capital businesses dealing with the creation development and dissemination of information of all kinds for a variety
of businesses and purposes part two of the book is about writing for the new media digital media and how to sell or
launch your freelance writing in the media before it is published the chapters focus on how to create promote and
sell your information and how to research your intended markets you can start many types of businesses at home
part time from gift baskets to making dolls for medical offices but these business based homes work with
information online and on disk in print and sent through e mail attachments check out the associations and training
programs information in the appendices

How to Make Money Organizing Information
2002-07-15

this is an open access book asiatefl teflin ineltal conference 2022 invites presentations of research and classroom
based articles symposia and posters as well as conceptual ideas and best practices relevant to the topics of english
language and its variety of aspects proposal submissions should be no longer than 250 word abstract and 60 word
biodata sent via our abstract proposal submission platform at the conference management system the platform will
require information of first given name last sur family name nationality affiliation title and status of presenter first
co presenter etc notification of acceptance will be emailed on april 8th 2022
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Proceedings of the 20th AsiaTEFL-68th TEFLIN-5th iNELTAL
Conference (ASIATEFL 2022)
2023-05-18

this book presents the best selected research papers presented at the 3rd international conference on activity and
behavior computing abc 2021 during 20 22 october 2021 the book includes works related to the field of vision and
sensor based human action or activity and behavior analysis and recognition it covers human activity recognition
har action understanding gait analysis gesture recognition behavior analysis emotion and affective computing and
related areas the book addresses various challenges and aspects of human activity recognition both in sensor
based and vision based domains it can be considered as an excellent treasury related to the human activity and
behavior computing

National Library of Medicine Audiovisuals Catalog
2022-05-03

this book aims to gather high quality research papers on developing theories frameworks architectures and
algorithms for solving complex challenges in smart healthcare applications for real industry use it explores the
recent theoretical and practical applications of metaheuristics and optimization in various smart healthcare
contexts the book also discusses the capability of optimization techniques to obtain optimal parameters in ml and dl
technologies it provides an open platform for academics and engineers to share their unique ideas and investigate
the potential convergence of existing systems and advanced metaheuristic algorithms the book s outcome will
enable decision makers and practitioners to select suitable optimization approaches for scheduling patients in
crowded environments with minimized human errors the healthcare system aims to improve the lives of disabled
elderly sick individuals and children iot based systems simplify decision making and task automation offering an
automated foundation nature inspired metaheuristics and mining algorithms are crucial for healthcare applications
reducing costs increasing efficiency enabling accurate data analysis and enhancing patient care metaheuristics
improve algorithm performance and address challenges in data mining and ml making them essential in healthcare
research real time iot based healthcare systems can be modeled using an iot based metaheuristic approach to
generate optimal solutions metaheuristics are powerful technologies for optimization problems in healthcare
systems they balance exact methods which guarantee optimal solutions but require significant computational
resources with fast but low quality greedy methods metaheuristic algorithms find better solutions while minimizing
computational time the scientific community is increasingly interested in metaheuristics incorporating techniques
from ai operations research and soft computing new metaheuristics offer efficient ways to address optimization
problems and tackle unsolved challenges they can be parameterized to control performance and adjust the trade
off between solution quality and resource utilization metaheuristics manage the trade off between performance and
solution quality making them highly applicable to real time applications with pragmatic objectives

Sensor- and Video-Based Activity and Behavior Computing
2024-01-02

dr mcfarland combines her experience with chiropractic acupuncture food coaching holistic endocrinology
supplements and essential oils you can take control of your own health starting with explaining the process of
diabetes it is important to understand how the hormones the gut and immune system all work together i highly
recommend a relationship with a functional medicine doctor to help you with this journey along with the information
in this book
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Nature-Inspired Methods for Smart Healthcare Systems and Medical
Data
2002

get a quick expert overview of the many key facets of obesity management with this concise practical resource by
dr jolanta weaver ideal for any health care professional who cares for patients with a weight problem this easy to
read reference addresses a wide range of topics including advice on how to unpack the behavioral causes of obesity
in order to facilitate change manage effective communication with patients suffering with weight problems and
future directions in obesity medicine features a wealth of information on obesity including hormones and weight
problems co morbidities in obesity genetics and the onset of obesity behavioral aspects and psychosocial
approaches to obesity management energy and metabolism management and more discusses pharmacotherapies
and surgical approaches to obesity consolidates today s available information and guidance in this timely area into
one convenient resource

Simple Solutions
2016-07-06

accelerate sales and improve customer experience every day most working professionals entrust their most
important messages to a form of communication that doesn t build trust provide differentiation or communicate
clearly enough it s easy to point to the sheer volume of emails text messages voicemails and even social messaging
as the problem that reduces our reply rates and diminishes our effectiveness but the faceless nature of that
communication is also to blame rehumanize your business explains how to dramatically improve relationships and
results with your customers prospects employees and recruits by adding personal videos to emails text messages
and social messages it explains the what why and how behind this new movement toward simple authentic videos
and when to replace some of your plain typed out communication with webcam and smartphone recordings restore
face to face communication for clarity and connection add a personal human touch to your emails and other
messages meet people who ve sent thousands of videos learn to implement your own video habit in an easy time
saving way boost your replies appointments conversion referrals and results dramatically if you re ready to
influence teach sell or serve in a more personal way rehumanize your business is your guide

Really Hate Diabetes ~ Holistic Solutions
2017-09-29

maybe you ve encountered tips on how to stop in the past while they probably helped they never took you all the
way how to heal your bfrb teaches you why you weren t healing before and more important how to start healing
now almost no time will be spent on what a body focused repetitive behavior is or who tends to have one you know
what a bfrb is you have one or a few and you just want to stop while you may even have come to believe healing
isn t possible it s absolutely possible for you to overcome your bfrb for seventeen years author lauren i ruiz bloise
compulsively skin picked before developing these four steps which she later learned correlate with proven body
focused repetitive behavior bfrb treatments that said this guide is simple not medical or academic despite the
complicated names for these disorders excoriation dermatillomania trichotillomania onychophagy dermatophagia
how to heal your bfrb is a reader friendly guide that walks you through concrete steps so you can feel in control
rather than desperate confident rather than ashamed so your hair skin or nails can be nicer clearer and fuller join
others who are already healing take the chance after all how to heal your bfrb is more affordable than or about as
affordable as one high quality skin or hair care product only it s much more beneficial than even the best beauty
product you can buy this ebook is for you if you have dermatillomania skin picking trichotillomania hair pulling
onychophagia nail biting or chewing dermatophagia skin biting or chewing or any other disorder in the long list of
compulsive bfrbs you target blemishes zits pimples blackheads whiteheads milia ingrowns and the like or you target
hairs on head lashes brows beard nails fingers cheeks feet scalp nose eyes or something else you ve tried over and
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over to stop to no avail you ve covered mirrors used gloves downloaded apps or marked a calendar among many
other things you re unsure why you do it or you have an idea why you pick pull or chew but you still haven t been
able to heal to a meaningful extent while how to heal your bfrb is intended to be followed by teens and adults who
have a bfrb if your family member child partner parent or friend has a bfrb you are welcome to download and read
it the more you know about how people are overcoming these behaviors the more you can help and support them
even if you have made progress on your own or encountered treatments for how to stop picking or pulling already
let how to heal your bfrb give you new insights and further healing as well as encouragement how to heal your bfrb
is not about anxiety depression obsessive compulsive disorder ocd attention deficit hyperactivity disorder adhd
body dysmorphic disorder bdd addiction to substances or alcohol or any of the other mental health conditions
related to body focused repetitive behaviors but it s understood that you may have one or more of these disorders
too to make recovery easier you re highly encouraged to address any of these alongside reading the book and
thereafter that said all are welcome wow i know a book can only do so much but yours exceeded my expectations a
lot i came away with confidence that i can be in control of my bfrb health and other areas of my health more
acceptance of myself tools and guidance to help me take better care of myself the desire and motivation to
experience the 3 items above it was about more than healing a bfrb there were several points where i was moved
by the caring messages you conveyed you were talking to and caring about me teresa g vermont

Practical Guide to Obesity Medicine
2019-04-08

in its 114th year billboard remains the world s premier weekly music publication and a diverse digital events brand
content and data licensing platform billboard publishes the most trusted charts and offers unrivaled reporting about
the latest music video gaming media digital and mobile entertainment issues and trends

Rehumanize Your Business
1993

this title is directed primarily towards health care professionals outside of the united states for most dermatological
conditions several treatment and or management options are available making the situation even more
complicated small animal dermatology is a handy reference for these cases and encourages the practitioner to
pursue a definitive diagnosis and plan effective management even if the condition can not be cured unique new
cased based approach relating essential theory to clinical practice modern highly designed and illustrated so key
information can be seen at a glance self testing mcqs and remediation means these books are ideally suited for cpd
or as an exam revision aid essential for all general small animal veterinary practitioners and students this is a series
of must have practical handbooks covering specific veterinary problems using a unique consistent cased based
approach from simple routine first opinion cases to referrals and more complex clinical scenarios the series provides
the essential knowledge that will lead to improved skills and practice for veterinary practitioners undertaking
clinical professional development or students nearing the end of their courses and needing a vital examination
revision aid new case based approach helps relate essential theory to the real world of the busy clinic each case
outlines initial presentation clinical signs examination techniques differential diagnoses treatment options clinical
tips and relevant nursing information highly illustrated using full colour throughout so key information can be found
at a glance numerous self assessment tests and multiple choice questions with remediation ideally suited for cpd
and as an exam revision aid

Catalog of Captioned Educational Videos and Films
2021-04-12

this deft and thorough update ensures that the wildlife techniques manual will remain an indispensable resource
one that professionals and students in wildlife biology conservation and management simply cannot do without
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How to Heal Your BFRB
1993

new york times bestseller and beloved guide revised and updated with up to the minute scientific and spiritual
insight teaches readers how to listen to their bodies and assess all areas of their lives relational psychological
creative environmental professional to understand what they need for health what a pleasure it is to see the next
generation of physicians waking up to what i call real medicine the kind that acknowledges our true power to heal
and be well christiane northrup m d ob gyn physician and author of the new york times bestsellers women s bodies
women s wisdom and the wisdom of menopause when mind over medicine was first published it broke new ground
in the fertile region where science and spirituality intersect through the process of restoring her own health dr lissa
rankin discovered that the conventional health care she had been taught to practice was missing something crucial
a recognition of the body s innate ability to self repair and an appreciation for how we can control these self healing
mechanisms with the power of our own consciousness to better understand this phenomenon she explored peer
reviewed medical literature and found evidence that the medical establishment had been proving that the body can
heal itself for over 50 years she shared her findings and laid out a practical plan for readers to heal themselves in
this profoundly wise book a new york times bestseller and now a classic guide for people who are on a healing
journey from illness injury or trauma in the years since then dr rankin has deepened her exploration of the world s
healing tradition and her understanding of the healing power we hold within ourselves if only we can tap into it this
revised edition of mind over medicine reflects her latest research evolving wisdom and work with clients and
students in her healing community as well as with doctors and other healers in her whole health medicine institute
inside readers will discover a thorough update of dr rankin s signature six steps to healing yourself new insight into
how unresolved trauma can stand in the way of healing from chronic and life threatening illnesses and powerful
tools we can use to heal it how to tune in to our inner pilot light for intuitive guidance in our healing and much more
the healing that is possible may be right here dr rankin writes closer than close underneath all your efforting and
striving available if you are ready to humble yourself before this possibility and receive what awaits you

Catalog of Educational Captioned Films/videos for the Deaf
1996

first published in 2010 routledge is an imprint of taylor francis an informa company

Constructivist Learning Environments
1980-11-22

people can become stuck in many ways and for a wide variety of reasons explains the author of fatal pauses that
rare book that both clinicians and general readers can benefit from and enjoy novelistic in its depictions of
composite patients but clear eyed in its analysis the book offers a 3 d method of addressing stuck ness which is
defined as not stopping something that is bad for us or not starting and staying with something that is good for us
the process of discovering why one is stuck deciding to become unstuck and then asserting the discipline required
to do so is brought to vivid life by one of the most respected psychiatrists of our day the book s structure is logical
and engaging the am i stuck scale can be self administered by general readers or administered by clinicians to their
patients this first chapter sets the stage for what follows the 3 d method of getting unstuck is presented in a
systematic easy to comprehend manner that begins with a brief overview and proceeds to more detailed
instructions and insights riveting case examples make up the heart of the book they are not mere summaries but
consist of thorough and detailed clinical descriptions that provide context in addition to extensive dialogue and
analysis several of these cases are divided into multiple chapters providing a comprehensive clinical picture to help
both mental health professionals and lay readers increase their understanding of being stuck a range of categories
or stuck ness is addressed including being trapped by career choices limited by obesity paralyzed by an
unsatisfying marriage incapacitated by addiction and imprisoned by the need to please of special note is the case
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example of a young man whose interpersonal relationships have gradually but progressively become reduced to
computer based encounters the author s examination of this individual s fixation on video games and virtual
realities and his escape from this cyberprison through treatment is both timely and compelling finally the author
provides an evolutionary and neurobiological overview of how we become stuck which helps the reader grasp the
underpinnings of this behavior and learn how to become unstuck written in a warm and disarming style fatal pauses
will find a home in clinicians libraries waiting rooms and on family room bookshelves

Billboard
2008-06-11

these proceedings represent the work of contributors to the 14th european conference on games based learning
ecgbl 2020 hosted by the university of brighton on 24 25 september 2020 the conference chair is panagiotis fotaris
and the programme chairs are dr katie piatt and dr cate grundy all from university of brighton uk

Saunders Solutions in Veterinary Practice: Small Animal
Dermatology
2020-07-28

a harvard trained psychiatrist and mom of 3 gives parents and educators the tech habits children need to achieve
their full potential and a 6 step plan to put them into action you may have picked up on some warning signs the
more your 9 year old son plays video games the more distracted and irritable he becomes or maybe comparing her
life to others on social media is leaving your teenaged daughter feeling down then there are the questions that are
always looming should i limit screen time should i give my 11 year old an iphone the tech solution is a to the point
resource for parents and educators who want the best approach for raising kids in our digital world it outlines all
you need to know about the short term and potential long term consequences of tech use dr kang simplifies cutting
edge neuroscience to reveal a new understanding around how we metabolize experiences with technology that will
lay the foundation for lasting success on top of that she offers practical advice for tackling specific concerns in the
classroom or at home whether it s possible tech addiction anxiety cyberbullying or loneliness with her 6 week 6 step
plan for rebalancing your family s tech diet dr kang will help your child build healthy habits and make smart choices
that will maximize the benefits of tech and minimize its risks use the tech solution to help your child avoid the
pitfalls of today s digital world and to offer them guidance that will boost their brains and bodies create meaningful
connections explore creative pursuits and foster a sense of contribution and empowerment for many years to come

The Wildlife Techniques Manual
1992

responding to the newly emerging trend of organisations hiring journalists to create content on their behalf brand
journalism is the first comprehensive practical guide to this hybrid form of traditional journalism marketing and
public relations this textbook takes a direct and practical approach to the subject showing journalists and journalism
students how they can apply their skills to working for a brand and showing those who work for non media
organisations how their organisation can acquire the skills necessary to become a multimedia publisher areas
covered include establishing the audience your brand wants to engage with identifying your organisation s business
goals developing a brand journalism strategy to help deliver those business goals measuring the results of your
brand journalism strategy the book also features a wealth of case studies on the subject and offers an invaluable
companion website brand journalism co uk
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Oversight Visit to the Pacific Far East
1989-05

for the past 17 years pediatric hypertension has served as the definitive reference text on hypertension in children
and adolescents each edition has incorporated the latest research on the pathophysiology clinical significance and
management of hypertension in the young and has incorporated the most current consensus guidelines on
diagnosis and management the years since publication of the fourth edition have seen further advances in the field
that merit publication of an updated expanded text including analysis of the implications of updated hypertension
guidelines on identification of youth at highest cardiovascular risk additional data on the proximate effects of high
blood pressure in children in adolescents further understanding of the links between high blood pressure in youth
and surrogate markers of adult cardiovascular disease the fifth edition is a readable informative text that provides a
comprehensive guide to the diagnosis management and therapy of hypertension in children and adolescents and
presents new data that very clearly indicate that the origins of adult cardiovascular disease are rooted in pediatric
hypertension it will as a result be very important for therapeutic decisions and will also be highly relevant for those
in internal medicine who care for the millions of adults who have hypertension cardiovascular disease and kidney
disease in this sense the book fulfills the longstanding goal of showing that hypertension that begins in childhood is
important to track diagnose and treat and that the present understanding of adult hypertension necessitates the
study of blood pressure in youth the fifth edition has a similar structural format to the prior editions and covers all
aspects of pediatric hypertension from basic science research to the most recent clinical information

Pure-bred Dogs, American Kennel Gazette
2020-06-09

this ebook comprises volume i volume ii and volume iii of the research topic plant pest interactions topic editors
colette broekgaarden and martin de vos are employed by keygene n v all other topic editors declare no competing
interests with regards to the research topic subject

Mind Over Medicine - REVISED EDITION
1996-12

Chemistry
2000-02

Chem 5e Irm
2013-04-26

Return on Engagement
2008
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Algorithms and Architectures for Parallel Processing
2015-04-01

The Video Source Book
2020-09-24

Fatal Pauses
2020-08-18

ECGBL 2020 14th European Conference on Game-Based Learning
2013-06-26

The Tech Solution
2023-01-09

Brand Journalism
2022-03-09

Pediatric Hypertension
2000

Plant-Pest Interactions, Volumes I, II and III
2006

Bowker's Complete Video Directory

The Video Librarian
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